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Coming Events
O.A.R.S. GENERAL MEETING
Second Friday, of month, 7:00 p.m., at St.
Paul’s Church Parrish Hall, 1430 Pine St., Oroville

G.A.R.S. Second Thursday of month, 4:30
p.m. Lutheran Church Hall, Artois; 4:30 p.m.
G.E.A.R.S General Meeting, third Friday of
month, Butte County Search and Rescue
Bldg., Chico. Social hour 6:30, meeting at
7:00.
Board Meetings: 2nd Saturday of month
Butte A.R.E.S. MEET: fourth Friday, at Butte
County Search and Rescue Building.

FCC EXAMS - GEARS VEC
First Sunday of every even numbered month.

At the Butte County Search and Rescue Building,.
Written test at 2:00 p.m. For information or preregistration call Tom Rider -W6JS; 530-893-9211

Club Events: News and items of interest
GEARS Calendar...all inside.
Website: www. gearsw6rhc.org
Www.gearsw6rhc.org

Picture courtesy EVARC
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The Prez’ Says:
QST de KA6GND

This past week I celebrated (no, not with a new
rig like Rick) my 65th birthday. I know that I am
still just a kid to some, but as I think back to
what all I have seen and experienced in my life so
far, what technological advances have taken
place since 1951. When I think about what amateur radio was like when I entered into it in 1965 – wow!
Just try to imagine 1939, the year our wonderful club was formed. I
wonder what the Chico area was like then? I imagine that most of our
founding members were doing mostly homebrew (not store-bought)
rigs, which were separate, transmitters and receivers, not transceivers
that took up a lot of real estate on their operating table. I am sure
most had their station in the garage or the classic backyard shack,
and that most every antenna was homebrew.
When our club was founded on August 13, 1939, just 2 days later
Dorothy, Toto and friends would grace the big screen for the first
time in the Wizard of Oz. In Cincinnati, Ohio a double header at
Ebitts Field between the Reds and Brooklyn Dodgers would be the
first televised major league baseball game, experimentally broadcast
by W2XBS. Franklin Roosevelt was our nations president and there
were only 130 million in our country.
We have a rich heritage of hams reaching out around the globe wirelessly from our area through these 77 years. Imagine all of the new
budding hams that got their beginnings in ham radio because of our
club, and new hams still are. For so many years we hams were all on
HF only! Look at all of the options that we now have, the many modes
and wide frequency spectrum available to us. We still have the option
of keeping those glow-in-the-dark rigs on the air, making those contacts just like so many of our predecessors did. Or, we can integrate
our computers with our radios. Think about it, our license is our ticket to talk across the street or into space, a privilege that we earned but
still available to anyone.
As a way to relive some of the history of our hobby, we have the opportunity to visit the “shack”, really a museum of Jerry Fuller,
W6JRY and see the progression of rigs (transmitters, receivers and
the like) from the 1920’’s through the present. Jerry has quite a collection of restored, working radios that are quite the treasure to feast
your eyes on. And for us brass pounders like myself (CW operators),
he has a collection of approximately 100 keys!

Continued on page 3
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The Prez Says: (continued)
If interested in making this visit to Jerry’s here
in Forest Ranch on Saturday, August 13th at
12:00 noon, please contact me. Afterwards my
wife Ida will be throwing burgers on the grill
with all of the fixing’s here at our QTH for anyone that would like to come on by, just 5 minutes
from Jerry’s.
Happy Birthday GEARS, I hope to see you
soon, and remember, “The sky’s the limit with
amateur radio!”
73,
Larry Marcum, KA6GND
GEARS President
ka6gnd@gmail.com
530-345-5399
####

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Just a reminder:
2016-2017 GEARS membership fees are
due commencing in September.
Dues may be paid during the upcoming
Steak Bake, or paid during our meetings.
Alternatively, you may send your pay
ment to :
GEARS
P O Box 508
Chico, CA –95927.

August, 2016
Postscript (from Dj)
Several Radiators past I published an article re the
California Historical Radio Society (CHRS), history,
and commitment to bring to the public an appreciation and understanding of Radio. Their stated goal:
“to keep this important history alive by creating an
environment conducive to sparking interest in radio,
in young and old alike. We are filling the information gap between “wireless” in 1899 & “wireless”
more than 100 years later”
I “googled” Ham Radio Museums; there are hundreds! A significant majority of these museums are
specialized collections of vintage radio or radio related items, and unlike larger public museums, are
located in private residences. These Ham operators
willingly share their acquired knowledge through
the internet, via their associated clubs, in a variety
of ways. They are open to visitors - often on very
short notice, always graciously. Jerry Fuller’s antique collection/museum falls within this category.

These Hams are true heroes of Amateur Radio!
They devote untold hours of research seeking a
“find” of a vintage item – be it radios- tubes- CW
keys, endless choices. They are dedicated to preserving radio vintage artifact(s). They study its genesis, history, development, always seeking
knowledge and understanding of “how and why”,
then sharing all they have learned, knowledge that
could otherwise, just fade away. These silent heroes
of Ham Radio are also “keeping this important history alive …: “Filling the information gap between
“wireless” in 1899 and “wireless” more than 100
years later”.
Thank you Jerry Fuller, and everybody, enjoy the
tour of his museum!

Membership form may be printed from
our GEARS website, GearsW6RHC.org.
The membership form will be e-mailed to
all members during September.
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Saturday September 17
Cedar Grove, Bidwell Park
2:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Chef Extraordinaire:
Tom Rider
What you need to do:
Bring yourselves, your family, your friends
Bring a pot luck dish to sh are
Bring your dinner plates and utensils
Bring insect repellant
Bring chairs for seating and visiting
Bring your portable antenna to join in
the fox hunt
Bring a happy heart for a happy social time!
Please make reservations by September 2nd.
Membership renewals are traditionally completed during the SteakBake
And officers will be there to assist you.
The price for the steaks will be announced soon!
Mark Sept. 17 on your calendar!
See you There!
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USE A DRONE TO CHECK YOUR HOME FROM
YOUR TELEPHONE
The world's first consumer drone that connects to and
is controlled over the internet will soon be available
to fly around your home, but the pilot might be half
way around the world. Developed by a group of
Northwestern University students, the Rook will
ship in January 2017 with features including a camera, voice-recognition software and the ability to be
flown from anywhere in the world. Designed to be
controlled using a "point-and-drag" smartphone interface, the remote pilot can both see and record as it
flies. The Rook also includes security analytics and
activity alerts straight to your phone, and its automated charging dock means you'll always be able to
check to see if you left the stove on or attack a home
intruder.
The Rook is the only drone that currently features all
of the following: a camera, WiFi capability, live video, indoor stabilization, voice commands and cloud
smart software. And perhaps most importantly, it will
be affordable selling for just $99.

DO YOU HAVE OLD QST MAGAZINES
IN SEARCH OF A NEW HOME?
Gene Wright has that future home for that
QST, through his project to place QST
Magazines in professional offices of throughout
Chico.
Labels placed on the QST’s will advertise the
Golden Empire Amateur Radio Society and
Encourage the readers to consider Ham Radio
as an interesting hobby of not only fun, but
With potential for community service of many
Facets.
Bring the QST’s to the Club meetings or con
tact:
Gene –WA6ZRT–530- 345-3515.
##########

VEC TESTING
2:00 p.m.
August 7, 2016
October 2, 2016
AT BUTTE COUNTY
SEARCH & RESCUE
BUILDING

All Classes
Technician, General and
Extra.
Contact:

Read the full article at:
Jameco.com: Jameco Electronic Newsletter, July 2016

Tom Rider-W6JS

Caps embroidered with your
name and your
call sign may be
ordered by contacting WA6ZRT
-Gene Telephone
#530 –345-3515
530-893-9211
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From Lake County RACES ARES GROUP

Many of us take an HT along on our daily activities. Obvious accessories are an extra nicad battery pack, external
power cord, some sort of gain antenna and comfort and safety items in case of some unexpected disaster. It only
takes your nicad to "go south" when you need to access the autopatch to report a traffic accident, or to get lost or
break down on the road in an unfamiliar place to appreciate the value of being "prepared."
The best kit for you may not fit a "canned" list, but should be based upon your operating mode, experience and
local conditions. It is better to have the bare essentials always handy than to leave a bulky pack someplace where
you can't get to it. A larger kit bag is more practical if you are almost always in or near your home or car.
The trunk is the best place to store emergency gear because it is dry, relatively secure and is accessible either at
home or away. I actually have three kits. An "everyday" kit accompanies my HT and is small enough to fit in a
briefcase. A larger "backup" bag stashed in the car provides 24 hours of auxiliary power, a spare HT, brick amp,
coax and accessories for extended operating. The "disaster " bag has emergency cash, food, water, rain gear, a
larger gel cell battery, clothing and shelter to sustain a 3-day activation or evacuation.
The ARRL ARES Field Resources Manual provide excellent guidance on "Go" kits. If you travel through rural
areas, you should also include fire making supplies, a pocket knife and a compass in the kit. In the suburbs, you'll
want a local street atlas, change for a pay phone and emergency cash or a credit card. A compact, sturdy flashlight, extra batteries, first aid kit, extra HT battery pack and spare eyeglasses of your current prescription are useful everywhere. If you regularly take prescription medications, you should carry those.
A typical "go" kit should sustain a day of continuous operation and be easily supplemented for overnight or weekend trips. The bare essentials are a 2-meter or dual-band HT, some sort of "gain" antenna, auxiliary power source,
writing materials, comfort and safety items. You can do a lot with a minimum kit, if you plan its contents carefully. There is risk of not having something you may need if you go "too" light, but obvious "bells and whistles"
should stay home.
My "every day" kit stays within easy reach. Including a dual-band HT, it weighs 5 pounds and is 4"x5"x10." It fits
in a small waist bag and includes the following:
1. Dual-band HT in padded belt case.
2. Copy of current FCC Operating License.
3. "Tiger tail" (enhances transmit and receive of typical "rubber duck" by 3 db).
4. Extra high-capacity (1000 man) nicad, or backup AA battery case for HT.
5. DC adapter & cigarette plug cord for HT
6. Two extra 2A fuses, for HT cord .
7. Earphone and/or speaker mike
8. Spartan pattern Swiss Army pocket knife
9. Leatherman multi-purpose tool
10. Mini-Mag-Lite, extra bulb and spare AAs
11. Pencil and pocket notepad
12. Emergency gas / phone money ($10 bill, + four quarters and five dimes in pill box).
13. SO-239 to male-BNC adapter to fit HT to mobile antenna coax and female BNC to SO-239 to fit HT gain antenna to jumper.
14. 6 ft. RG8-X jumper w/BHC male and female connectors to extend HT antenna with suction cups or auto window clip.
15. Spare eye glasses of current prescription.
16. Band aids, moist towelettes and sunscreen
17. Pocket sewing kit, matches
18. Small pocket compass
19. Operating reference card for HT
6
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19. Operating reference card for HT
20. ARES phone and frequency reference card
The "Backup Bag" contains "24-hour" items in a sturdy shoulder bag with carrying strap. I am trying to reduce
mine from its 12"x8"x6" size and 18 lbs. weight. I use a padded, ballistic nylon camera bag with external pockets marked as to contents. It stays in the car until needed. Suggested contents are:
1. Neck-lanyard pocket with spare car keys, $20 emergency cash, credit card, long-distance calling card and
ARES photo ID.
2. Second, "backup / loaner" 2-meter HT. (battery packs and accessories should interchange with the dualbander)
3. Spare nicad and AA-battery pack, ear phone and speaker-mike for second HT
4. Operating manuals for HT's.
5. Fused DC adapter cords with Molex connectors for brick amplifier and HTs
6. Extra 10' AWG 10 gage twin lead extension cord, with battery clips, in-line fuses and Molex connectors to
power brick amp or HT.
7. Compact, rugged, 25-40w 2 meter or dual-band brick amplifier. - See note at right>>.
8. Gain antennas for both HTs: (telescoping half-wave Larsen and flexible dual-band Comet CH-72, 1/4-wave
VHF, 5/8-wave UHF).
9. HT nicad, and 12V gel cell wall chargers.
10. Four NP2-12 gel cel1 batteries to power small brick amp at 10w @ 25% duty cycle / 8 hrs.
11. Two refills of AA Alkaline batteries for HT.
12. RG8-X jumpers with soldered PL-259s, two 3 ft., one, 6 ft., one 10 ft. and one 25 ft. with double-female
connectors to combine all.
13. BNC-male+BNC female to SO-239; BNC-male+BNC female to PL-259; NMO to SO-239 adapters.
14. Cable ties, large and small, 6 each
15. Lensatic compass, 7.5min. series area topo.
16. Two sharpened pencils, pencil sharpener, gum eraser, note pad, permanent marker.
17. ARES Field Resource Manual
18. Compact, rugged, flashlight (Pelican Stealthlite), with extra bulb and AA batteries
19. Two sets of spare fuses (2A, 10A, 15A) for HT cords, mobile radio or brick amplifier.
Comfort, safety and basic first aid items: sunglasses, matches, tissues, toothbrush, sun block, sewing kit, insect
repellent, tweezers, band-aids, adhesive tape, gauze pads, wound cleaning wipes, etc.
PORTABLE BRICK AMP PARAMETERS:
The purpose of a brick amp for emergency use is to provide better range and clarity with an HT while providing maximum endurance
when operating on battery power. When choosing a portable amp to augment a hand held for ARES, it should weigh no more than 1.5
lb., provide 10-15w output when driven by the HT transmitting on its low power setting and 25-40w output when the HT is operating
at full power from its normal nicad battery pack.
A portable brick amp should draw no more than 8 amps of current at its maximum output, so that it can run safely from a Series 1545,
.093 pin Molex connector and fused cigarette plug. FM mode only is fine. No preamp is wanted or needed, because a preamp usually
increases intermod.
Low-priced, no-name amps may overheat and "quit" under heavy use. It is more important to buy a rugged amp with an ample heat
sink than the smallest "box." Our ARES group has found the Mirage B-23, BD-45 and RF Concepts Mini-144 to be satisfactory in our
experience.
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The "Disaster Bags" -- are packed in a duffel, stowed with the "backup bag" in a Rubbermaid storage locker in the car trunk,
until needed. Their contents are inspected and changed seasonally to provide a complete change of clothing, shelter, food and equipment
to support a weekend activation or evacuation, such as operating a remote Skywarn Net Control station during a power outage accompanying a severe storm event:

1. 3-ring binder with Fairfax County ARES Handbook, Skywarn Net Control Operations Manual, area topo maps and operating man-

ual for auto mobile rig, in zipper portfolio.
Dual-band or 2-meter mag mount antenna, with portable ground plane.
MS-44 mast kit, tripod adapter, dual-band base antenna and 100 ft. of 9913F coax on reel.
AC charger for HT nicads and small gel cells
BCI Group 27, 95 ah AGM battery and 1.5 amp charger (48 hrs. power for HT brick amp or mobile rig on low or medium power,
plus 12V, 8w fluorescent light, for use as needed).
6. 12-volt fluorescent drop-light with alligator clips for attaching to auto or gel cell battery, with spare bulb. Adequate light is important for operating efficiency and morale. A strong, battery powered light is safer and more reliable than gasoline lanterns.
7. Weller Pyropen soldering torch with 2 cans of propane fuel, 63/37 eutectic solder and flux.
8. Leather work glove shells, wool finger less liners, warm hat, wind/rain suit, sweater, insulated rubber safety boots, extra dry socks
and change of underwear.
9. Tarp or poncho
10. Wool blanket or insulated poncho liner
11. Two message pads, two pencils, grease pencil, two sheet protectors, 12 push pins.
12. Vinyl electrical tape for rain wraps, 1 roll
13. Cable ties, large and small, 1 dozen each
14. Rubber bands, medium and large, six ea.
15. Adjustable open-end wrench, 6"x 0-5/8"
16. Folding hex key set
17. Klein pliers with crimpers and side cutters
18. Needle nose pliers
19. Channel locks or Vise-Grip pliers
20. Small, mobile-type SWR/power meter
21. Pocket VOM or multi-meter w/ test leads
22. Assorted connectors / adaptors including no-solder BNC and UHF for emergency repairs
23. First Aid Kit container.
24. 3 days supply of bottled water and nonperishable food (which can be eaten cold*), mess kit and utensils.
25. Personal hygiene and sanitation supplies.
* 1 gallon of water per person/day, is needed for drinking and washing. Good are canned soup, beans, tuna, juices, fruits, veggies which
can be eaten cold, or warmed without further preparation; also peanut butter, cheese spread or jam in plastic jars, lots of hard candy,
instant coffee, tea, dried fruit, crackers. Sterno is best for warming. Military MRE's are light weight and convenient, but some find them
both expensive and boring. You get better variety, more appetizingly and cheaply at the grocery store, if weight is not a problem.

2.
3.
4.
5.

All of the above seems like "overkill," but ARES mutual response teams must be entirely self-sufficient, otherwise they cease being
an asset and become a liability. The above is not the "last word", but is offered as a "thought starter" for your family or group disaster planning.
Portions of this article appeared in "Field Forum", published by the ARRL
© Copyright 1997, Nonprofit reproduction is permitted with attribution C. Edward Harris, KE4SKY, AEC Fairfax County VA ARES
SKYWARN amateur radio volunteers
should be prepared for an extended stay at the NWS if SKYWARN if activated for a hurricane or for severe winter long-duration
storms. The nearest food store ...may not be open or accessible during extremely severe weather. Volunteers are responsible for bringing
food, medications and personal hygiene supplies to maintain themselves for the duration of their stay at the NWS. Please be prepared to
be as self sufficient as possible.

The following "NWS Survival Hints" were written by KD4DGQ shortly after arrival home from serving as Net Control at the NWS for
a thirty two (32) hour duration during the Blizzard of '93 on March 13-14, 1993: (CONTINUED ON PAGE 10)
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5…4…3…2…1: Readability Reports …... By Dan Romanchik, KB6NU
I'm big on Twitter. It connects me to a lot of interesting amateur radio operators, and I find a lot of food
for thought there. Yesterday, I saw the following Tweet:
Charlie – M0PZT @M0PZT
Blog updated: RST and Speed Matters http://www.m0pzt.com/blog/rst-and-speed-matters/ #hamradio
Being a CW geek, of course I was interested. Charlie’s point is that if you get a bad report, you probably should send more slowly. I certainly have no argument with that. What I do take a little bit of an
issue with is that Charlie says, “A Readability 4 report should really make it known that information
needs to be brief, but repeated – Certainly no ANT/RIG/WX waffle!”
According to most sources, Readability 4 means, “Readable with practically no difficulty.” When I receive an R4 report, I might slow down a little, but it doesn't mean to me that I have to cut the contact
short or repeat information over and over. I replied on Twitter that if the operator at the receiving station is having so much trouble copying, then the report should probably be 319 or even 219.
Of course, RST reports are open to interpretation. With that in mind, I thought I'd explain a little more
fully how I decide what Readability report to give:
R5: Perfectly readable. To me, this means that copying a signal is no work at all, and that it sounds
like it’s coming out of a code practice oscillator. I can put my feet up on the desk or putter around the
shack while I’m ragchewing with the other operator.
R4: Readable with practically no difficulty. “Practically no difficulty” is the key phrase here. There may
be some QRN or QSB on this signal, and I have to pay some attention while copying. An R4 is still
solid copy, though, and ragchewing is definitely possible.
R3: Readable with considerable difficulty. A signal that rates an R3 needs my full attention. I have to
work at copying the signal, and even then, might miss characters here and there. Even though I don’t
copy every single character, I’m able to fill in the gaps. An R3 signal might not be good enough for a
ragchew, and repeating information is probably a good idea.
R2: Barely readable, occasional words distinguishable. A signal that rates an R2 is usually so weak
that it’s below the noise level or drops below the noise level occasionally. At this level, the contact will
definitely be brief and any important information, such as the callsign needs to be repeated.
R1: Unreadable. Generally, I would never give out this report, as I would never attempt making contact if a signal was truly unreadable.
Although my explanations above reflect the fact that I'm primarily a CW operator, I think they also apply to phone or even digital contacts. For example, an R5 for a phone contact would mean that the
signal sounds like it could be coming from just down the street or coming through the local repeater.
What do you think? How do you decide what Readability report to give?

==================================
Dan, KB6NU, is the author of the "No Nonsense" amateur radio license study guides, and blogs about
amateur radio at KB6NU.Com. You can contact him by e-mailing cwgeek@kb6nu.com. If you want an
honest Readability report, look for him most evenings on 40m CW.
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The GEARS Newsletter Staff:

Editor and Publisher……………...Dorothy Post
Printing &Distribution snail mail: Evelyn Weir
Website…Stephen McDermott W6AKF
The Radiator is a monthly publication of the Golden Empire
Amateur Radio Society (GEARS). It is the policy of the
Editor to publish all material submitted by the membership
provided such material is in good taste, relevant to amateur
radio, of interest to GEARS members, and space is available. Please send all submissions to the Editor – Dorothy Post
by the last day of the month through the following medium:
E-mail: dj@posthouse.us
Club Officers: (Board of Directors)
President …………………….....Larry Marcum-ka6gnd
Vice President…………….….. Stephen Wolske-kf6hss
Secretary …………………….. Dale Anderson-kk6evx
Treasurer……………………. ....Rick Hubbard-ki6vos
Past President ……………………..Anna Horn Kg6goa
Director………………………….... Tom Rider-W6JS
Director………………………..…Gene Wright-wa6zrt
Director………………….…..Raymond Foulks-kg6mrk
Club Meetings
General Meeting Third Friday 7:00 PM
Board Meeting Second Saturday
GEARS Club Net
Tuesdays 8:00 PM 146.850 MHz-PL 110.9
GARS Club Net:Monday,7:00 pm 147.105+Mhz
PL 110.09
Thursdays Simplex Net 7:30 p.m. 146.52
Sacramento Valley Traffic Net
Nightly 9:00 PM 146.850 MHz-PL 110.9
ARES Nets:
Butte Mondays 20:00 146.850 MHz-PL 110.9
Yuba Sutter Thursdays 19:00 146.085+MHz PL 127.3
Glenn Thursday 19:30 147.105 MHZ +PL 100.0
Other Nets:
Sac Valley Section Net—7:00 PM 2nd Wed of the month
146.085 MHz+PL 127.3

440 Wed. Night 8:00 PM Wednesday 440.650 MHz
Golden Bear 7:00 PM Daily 3975 kHz
Willie Net 8:00 PM Mondays 1930 kHz
Western Public Service System (WPSS)
7:30 PM 3952 kHz

SKYWARN Go-Kit prep info continued from page 8
I. FOOD (to be placed in one cooler and/or one paper bag)


























A. No stove is available. Only take food that can be eaten cold or
micro waved.
B. Although the NWS has a refrigerator, do not count on space being available. Bring a cooler with two or three reusable freezer
packs to be refrozen as necessary.
C. Bring change for the soda machine.
D. Keep meals simple as time and facilities will be in short supply.
Suggest cold sandwiches (i.e. peanut butter and jelly); cold vegetables, fruits, cookies and snacks and your favorite beverage.
E. Hard candies (for sore throats)
F. Canned soup.
G. All cooking and eating implements (cup, plate, bowl, knife, fork,
spoon, can opener)
II. SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS and CLOTHING (one duffel
bag)
A. Sleeping bag with mattress pad and a REAL pillow.
B. Blanket (it may be cold!) or Fan (it may be hot!)
C. Enough shirts, socks and underwear for the time you expect to be
there, plus a few more things, just in case!
D. Comfortable pants, you will be sitting for a long time. (Loose
fitting / sweat pants work best)
E. Comfortable inside shoes.
F. Alarm Clock to get you up for your next shift.
G. Toilet kit and medications for your stay (plus a little more just in
case!) Razor, comb, toothbrush and toothpaste, motel size soap,
towels and cologne (for covering for a few days without showers)
H. Packages of facial tissue.
I. Aspirin or Substitute. You will need it!
III. RADIO EQUIPMENT and GENERAL GEAR (one backpack)
A. Handie talkie and dry cell battery pack and batteries.
B. Speaker mike.
C. Earphone (small and lightweight).
D. Your own SKYWARN book with scripts, frequency charts or
repeater lists you will need.
E. Pen and Pencils and legal pad with hard back or clip board.
F. Flashlight with extra batteries.
G. AM/FM Battery Radio with earphone.

ARISS (International Space Station) Uplink 144.490
MHz
Downlink 145.800 MHz
Hope-1 satellite: all uplinks are in 145Mhz band:
All downlinks are in 435Mhz band
...California Traffic Net: 3906 KHz nightly @6:00 pm
For traffic listing & @6:30 p.m. for roll call.
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Time

Event

Location

Sunday,
August 7
Oct. 2

2:00 p.m.

VEC—Exams

Butte Co. Search & Tom Rider
Rescue Building
530-893-9211
2591 Morrow Lane,
Chico

Thursday
Aug 11, 2016

4:30 p.m.
Board and
General Meeting
.

GARS-Glenn
Glenn Amateur
Radio Society
General Meeting, &
Amateur Radio
Emergency Services

Lutheran Church
Hall:
565 Main Street
Artois

Albert Leyva
530-567-5979

OARS
Oroville Amateur
Radio Society
General Meeting

St Paul’s Church
Parrish Hall
1430 Pine Street
Oroville

Ron Osborne-kd7uhf

Date

Friday,
Aug 12, 2016

Contact party

530 589 1834

kd7uhf@yahoo.com

Saturday
Aug 13, , 2016

Board meet:
9:00 a.m.

GEARS Board of
Directors Meet
Members are
Invited!

Blood Source
Blood Source Bldg
555 Rio Lindo Ave

Larry Marcum,
KA6GND
530 345 5399
ka6gnd@gmail.com

Friday
Aug. 19, 2016

General Meeting
Social 6:30 p.m.
Program: At 7:00
General meeting
8:00 p.m.

GEARS
Golden Empire
Amateur Radio
Society

Butte County
Search and Rescue
Building
2591 Morrow Lane
Chico

Larry Marcum,
KA6GND
530 345 5399
ka6gnd@gmail.com

Saturday
August 27..

GEARS
Club Breakfast
9:00 a.m.

GEARS Members
& Members from
other clubs always
welcome!

Farmer’s Skillet
Corner of Rio Lindo & Cohasset
Chico

Bring Your Old Eyeglass Wear to GEARS for the
LIONS Club Eyeglasses donation Box
Prescription glasses, or magnifying eyeglasses, sunglasses, but no loose lens—frames are a necessity.
This is a club community effort in which all members may participate with minimal effort.
Let us FILL that box up!!!!

!Donations to GEARS are TAX DEDUCTIBLE!
We are a 501 c 3 organization, and as such, donations cash, or materials, donated to GEARS are
Tax deductible. When you donate to GEARS, be sure you receive a letter of acknowledgment
from our Secretary as proof of the donation and its value for the State and Federal Tax
Authorities. This is a win-win for GEARS and for you, the member or the party donating!
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